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General

OCLC Research Update
OCLC; edited

Have you heard about the new OCLC Research YouTube Channel?  Visit the 
following URL:

http://www.youtube.com/user/OCLCResearch

These three videos are 
currently available:

•  Born Digital, which 
asks the question, 
“What does ‘born 
digital’ mean to you?” 
and provides some 
thoughtful answers.

•  Roy’s Treehouse #1: 
Up in the Clouds, in 
which Roy Tennant 
provides a quick 
example of how cloud 
computing can make 
you more effective.

•  Greening ILL 
Practices, which 
provides an overview of green packaging and shipping practices covered in the 
OCLC Research report.

Also check out a recently published document OCLC Research and the RLG 
Partnership: A Five Year Overview of Accomplishments:

http://www.oclc.org/research/partnership/highlights/2006-2010.pdf

The document highlights some of the accomplishments over the last five years 
that have had high impact or have changed the topography of the information 
landscape.

Nearly five years ago, RLG and OCLC joined to create a venue through 
which affiliated institutions could collectively identify, analyze, prioritize 
and design scalable solutions to shared information challenges.  Since then, 
OCLC Research and the RLG Partnership have brought to fruition a globally 
influential program of work that has provided value to the library, archive and 
museum communities worldwide. Together, we’ve accomplished a large array of 
initiatives, publications and achievements, some of which are highlighted in the 
report.  
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try using Collection Analysis for curriculum alignment, 
peer comparisons, or circulation analysis.  

General

EZproxy Hosted Service Now 
Available from OCLC
OCLC; edited

The new hosted version of EZproxy makes it even easier 
for libraries to deliver eContent and make services 
accessible to their users wherever they are, at whatever 
time thwy choose.  A pilot version of the hosted service 
has been active with five participating libraries since 
April 2009.
  
Libraries that subscribe to the EZproxy hosted service 
receive such additional benefits as:

•  Timely addition of new databases

•  Reduced reliance on technical staff for initial
    configuration or ongoing configuration file changes

•  Peace of mind provided by a secure environment and
    security for user information

•  24/7/365 access monitoring and reporting on usage

•  Elimination of local proxy server (or other hardware
    maintenance 

•  Automatic updating for bi-annual enhancements
 
EZproxy hosted service is available as a yearly 
subscription, based on FTE or population served. All 
hosted implementations will run the latest release of 
EZproxy, currently version 5.30. Current EZproxy client 
users can use their existing configuration files when 
moving to the hosted service.  New EZproxy users also 
receive up to ten (10) hours of configuration time in 
the first year’s subscription. OCLC supplies the security 
certificate for libraries who subscribe to the hosted 
service.
 
“Hosted EZproxy is another step toward OCLC 
member libraries being able to implement a single, 
simple electronic content solution that includes hosted 
EZproxy, the WorldCat knowledge base, licensed 
resource management, and integrated link resolution” 
says Andrew Pace, Executive Director, Networked 
Library Services. 

To learn more about the hosted EZproxy service, plan to 
attend one of the introductory Webinars:

General

WorldCat Collection Analysis:  
Conference Call Summary
Mark Wilhelmi, Minitex/BATS

WorldCat Collection Analysis (WCA) is OCLC’s online 
collection management service.  Recently, WCA 
subscribers in the Minitex region came together via 
conference call o discuss their experiences. There were 
nine participants – eight from libraries in our region plus 
Meghan Hopkins, WCA Product Analyst from OCLC.  All 
but two of the librarians were from academic libraries.  

Everyone had at least a few words to say; some quite a bit.  
Some are working with WCA currently or have done so in 
the past; others have never used it because they haven’t 
found the time.  Those who have experience with WCA 
use it for specific time-limited projects as the need arises 
and not for ongoing analysis.  The most popular use is for 
weeding.  The majority of the participants has used WCA 
to support weeding or would like to.   Two are culling their 
entire collections.

Only three have done peer comparisons, and one of 
the three did not find them useful.  Two used WCA for 
program reviews.  No one has used it to compare a 
collection with pre-defined groups, or authoritative lists or 
to analyze ILL or circulation activity.

There was some concern that results produced by WCA 
did not accurately reflect the collections.  Hopkins 
explained that that can happen if a library has not kept its 
holdings up-to-date in WorldCat.  Also, holdings set after 
the quarterly update of a library’s file will not be reflected 
in WCA until the next update. 

Meghan also told us that OCLC is developing a snapshot 
view of the holdings of any library that has ever subscribed 
to WCA or been included in a comparison group.  With 
it libraries won’t be able to compare their collections 
to other libraries, but they could evaluate their own 
collections.  There would be no additional charge for this 
option.

In general, the group was neither enthusiastic about WCA 
nor particularly critical of it.  It seemed that they may not 
expect a lot from it, but they are still interested in using 
it.  I encouraged them to take advantage of training and 
documentation available from OCLC and Minitex.

Participants in the call were able to talk about what they 
are doing or want to do and get questions answered.  
After listening to their colleagues, some were inspired to 
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Cataloging & Metadata

Connexion Client Tip
Mark K. Ehlert, Minitex/BATS

Windows 7 users may have encountered a problem 
after minimizing the Connexion Client application to the 
Windows taskbar—the inability to resurrect the client from 
the taskbar.

This topic came up for discussion on the OCLC-CAT e-mail 
discussion list a few weeks ago, and of the several options 
given to ameliorate the problem, Melissa Mineo, cataloger 
at Coutts Information Services, offered the most efficient 
solution1:  the keyboard shortcut for maximizing active 
windows.

•  Click on the "stuck" Connexion Client icon in the taskbar
    so it's made active

•  While holding down the WindoWs key found on your
    keyboard, press the Up ArroW key.  Connexion should
    re-emerge from the taskbar.  

Cataloging & Metadata

Upcoming ALCTS Webinars
Sara Ring, Minitex/BATS

The ALA Association 
for Library Collections 
and Technical Services 
(ALCTS) recently 
announced quite a few 
new webinars.  To view 
their complete schedule 
of events, visit:

http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/alcts/confevents/index.cfm

Note:  All times given below are in Central Standard Time.  
All webinars start at 1:00 p.m. and last approximately one 
hour.

January 19: Finding Savings in the Collection Budget 
January 26: Copyright and Contracts
February 2: Changes from AACR2 to RDA. Part 1
February 9: Changes from AACR2 to RDA. Part 2  
March 2: RDA and Serials Catalogers
March 16: Linked Library Data
March 23: The Fine Art of Weeding 

1  Mineo, Melissa. “Re: [OCLC-CAT] Minimizing the OCLC window.” OCLC-
CAT. OCLC, 5 Nov. 2010. E-mail. 17 Dec. 2010. 

•  Thursday, Jan. 20, 1:00 p.m. (Central)

•  Friday, January 21, 9:00 a.m. (Central)

To subscribe to the EZproxy hosted service, contact 
EZproxy@oclc.org with your name, institution and FTE or 
community served.  

General

OCLC Increases Content Accessible 
through WorldCat Local 
OCLC; edited

Library users can now find more than 700 million 
items through the WorldCat Local service as the OCLC 
cooperative expands agreements with content providers 
to make more content in a variety of formats accessible to 
users.

In addition to the 200 million records contributed by 
OCLC member libraries worldwide, 500 million items from 
leading publishers, aggregators and mass digitization 
efforts are also now accessible through WorldCat Local.

OCLC has recently added content to WorldCat Local from 
EBSCO; Gale, which is part of Cengage Learning; Modern 
Language Association; ProQuest and the U.S. Department 
of Energy.  There are now more than 400 million articles, 
170 million books, 10 million eBooks and 1,100 databases 
accessible through the WorldCat Local service.

Additional agreements have been signed with ABC-CLIO, 
American Psychological Association, Association for 
Computing Machinery, BioMed Central, BioOne, Cambridge 
University Press, Emerald, IGI Global, Sabinet, Sage, Taylor 
& Francis and World Bank Publications.

In addition to new content, OCLC continues to add new 
features and functionality to WorldCat Local. OCLC 
recently added direct links to full-text articles and open 
access objects from the brief results in WorldCat Local and 
WorldCat.org.  This new feature is enhanced by the new 
WorldCat knowledge base functionality that combines 
data about libraries’ electronic content with linking 
features that enable access to the content.  

View the complete announcement here:

http://www.oclc.org/us/en/news/releases/2010/201059.htm  

mailto:EXproxy%40oclc.org?subject=
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April 6:  Preparing Copy Catalogers for RDA
April 13:  Repository Metadata 
April 27: Organizing the Evaluation of Electronic   
  Resources
May 11:    Utilizing Institutional Repositories
May 25:  Intellectual Property Issues for Librarians
June 1:  Reengineering the IR to Engage Users     

Cataloging & Metadata

RDA Test Records Available for 
Download
Mark K. Ehlert, Minitex/BATS

With the hands-on portion of the U.S. RDA Test coming 
to a close at the end of December 2010, the Library of 
Congress (LC) has begun posting for public consumption 
bibliographic and authority records produced and 
edited by formal and informal test participants following 
RDA guidelines.  Many of these records already exist in 
WorldCat; making them available from a single location.  
This is convenient, especially for the authority records, 
which are more difficult to find in the online authority file.  
You may download the records—published only in large 
batches, not individually—via the links provided on the 
RDA Test Record Download webpage:

http://www.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/RDAtest/rdatestrecords.html

The records are available in two flavors: text format and 
MARC format.  Text format records are best viewed in 
Microsoft Word or some other word processor.  Non-roman 
characters and diacritics may not display correctly in 
simpler text viewers, such as Notepad.  If a file conversion 
window appears when opening a file, select Unicode (UTF-
8) or an equivalent option.  MARC format records require 
a dedicated application such as MarcEdit for viewing.  You 
may also import them through Connexion Client to a local 
save file.

MarcEdit Instructions
After downloading the RDA record file(s), change the 
filenames' .bib and .aut extensions to .mrc.  Open MarcEdit 
and select the MarcEditor tool.  From the MarcEditor 
menubar click File --> Open.  Pick the file you wish to 
examine and click the “Open” button.

Connexion Instructions
Viewing the records in Connexion Client is a little more 
involved.  Step-by-step instructions on using the Import 
Records function follow:

•  Save the MARC format file(s) to your computer; revising

    the .bib/.aut extensions is not necessary.

•  In Connexion Client select from the menu File --> Import
    Records..  The “Import Records” window appears.

•  Select the bibliographic or authority file you wish to
    import by clicking the "Browse" button under the "File
    to Import" text box (the import mechanism can tell
    which set of records is bibliographic and which contain
    authority data).

•  After the “Import File” window pops up, choose your file
    and click the "Open" button; the name of the import file
    will now display in the "File to Import" text box.

•  The bottom half of the “Import Records” window offers
    a choice of where to deposit the records; due to the
    large number of records, I recommend selecting the
    Import to Local Save File option.

•  Click the "Local File Manager" button to select or create
    default local save file(s) for the RDA records, just as you
    would with any other set of records (make sure the
    proper file type is selected in the "Choose File Type"
    section at the head of the "Local File Manager"
    window).  Click the "Close" button when you are
    finished.

•  The default local save file locations will now appear in
    the "Bibliographic" and "Authorities" text boxes in the
    “Import Records” window.

•  Click the "Record Characteristics..." button to set the
    record standard and character set options; regardless
    of whether you are importing bibliographic records or
    authority records, the "Record Standard" option should
    be set to MARC 21 and the "Character Set" option to
    UTF-8 Unicode; diacritics will not render correctly if the
    latter is set to MARC-8.

•  Click the "Options..." button if you wish to apply
    constant data or add “My Status” text to the records.

•  Click the "OK" button to import the records; larger
    sets of records may take 15-20 minutes to import.

•  When the import process is complete, a summary
    report should appear on the screen; feel free to close
    this, then open the local bibliographic or authority 
    save file to view the RDA records.

Notification
LC asks that if you download records from the RDA Test 
Record Download website you send a short message to 
LChelp4rda@loc.gov informing them of your interest.  LC 
will report back to you as more records are posted to the 
site over the next few weeks.  

mailto:LChelp4rda%40loc.gov?subject=
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RDA for Copy Catalogers: A How-To for Print 
Monographs
This workshop introduces the experienced copy 
cataloger to Resource Description and Access 
(RDA).  We will focus our attention on the descriptive 
cataloging of print monographs and its application 
in MARC bibliographic records through lecture and 
hands-on exercises.

•  Friday, Jan. 21, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
•  Tuesday, Feb. 1, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

RDA for Copy Catalogers: A How-To for 
Audiovisual Materials
This workshop introduces staff who are experienced 
copy catalogers of audiovisual materials to Resource 
Description and Access (RDA).  The scope of this 

training session focuses on the descriptive cataloging 
of A/V materials and its application in MARC 
bibliographic records through lecture and hands-on 
exercises.

•  Tuesday, Feb. 15, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
•  Thursday, Feb. 24, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

RDA for Original Catalogers
This workshop provides further instruction on 
Resource Description and Access (RDA) for original 
catalogers, concentrating on the authority work and 
advanced aspects of descriptive cataloging that are 
changed under the new cataloging guidelines.

•  Friday, Feb. 11, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
•  Tuesday, Mar. 1, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
•  Tuesday, Mar. 29, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Upcoming RDA Training from Minitex
The Minitex Bibliographic and Technical Services (BATS) unit has scheduled the following workshops on RDA 
cataloging topics.  RDA training sessions on other formats will be announced soon.

The workshops listed below are being presented in person at Wilson Library (room S30C), Minneapolis Campus, 
University of Minnesota.  For those outside the Twin Cities region, webinar sessions covering the same material will 
be announced soon.  To register, click on the following URL:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Default.aspx?Filter=CatMetaLive

Minitex OCLC Training

Minitex Bibliographic and Technical Services (BATS) has scheduled the following webinars on OCLC-specific 
cataloging topics for January.  To register, click on the following url (to view only the OCLC courses, choose the 
filter “OCLC.”):

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training

Connexion Browser Module 1: WorldCat, 
MARC, & Browser Basics
Connexion Browser is a web-based interface for OCLC
cataloging, often preferred by those who do lower 
volume or occasional cataloging, or for parts of a 
segmented workflow that focuses on searching.  

•  Jan. 20, 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., Central

Connexion Client Module 2:  Basic Searching
This class provides instruction on performing basic 
bibliographic searches with Connexion Client.  
Participants will learn how to search WorldCat for one 

record at a time and to evaluate whether a record 
matches the item to be cataloged.

•  Jan. 12, 1:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m., Central

Connexion Client Modules 3 & 4:  Basic 
Editing, Record Processing, and Save File 
Maintenance
This course demonstrates how to use Connexion 
Client to process MARC records one at a time—
including editing, update holdings, exporting, and 
creating labels.  It also covers online and local save 
files.

•  Jan. 25, 1:30 p.m.  – 3:00 p.m., Central
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OCLC Courses to Maximize Your 
Subscriptions
OCLC; edited

This month, OCLC is offering a series of free courses to help 
libraries located in the U.S. and Canada get the most out of 
their OCLC subscriptions.

Maximizing the Value of WorldCat.org
Jan. 11, 12:00 – 1:00 pm (Central)
http://z.umn.edu/27r

This course provides a brief introduction to the WorldCat.org 
platform and illustrates how libraries can help patrons derive 
maximum advantage from the service.

Maximize the Value of Your OCLC  
Cataloging Subscription
Jan. 20, 12:00 – 1:00 pm (Central)
http://z.umn.edu/27p

This course helps cataloging and technical services managers 
contain costs, improve efficiency and use staff resources most 
effectively by helping them take full advantage of the value 
of their OCLC cataloging subscription. It explains the OCLC 
cataloging interfaces, activities and services that are included 
in the OCLC cataloging subscription.

Why Do WorldCat Holdings Matter?
Jan. 14, 12:00–1:00 pm (Central)
http://z.umn.edu/27q

This course reviews the benefits of accurate WorldCat 
holdings, and provides information on the available methods 
for maintaining holdings.  

Cataloging & Metadata

Archived ISBN Webinar
Mark Wilhelmi, Minitex/BATS

The International Standard Book Number plays a crucial 
role in our work.  Searching WorldCat would be a lot more 
complicated without it.  But beyond that what do we know 
about it?  Who creates ISBNs?  How did they come to be?  Are 
they just an arbitrary string of numbers or do they contain 
information about the item?  A few years ago, 13 digit ISBNs 
began to appear.  Why did that happen?  

If you have ever been at all curious about the ISBN, Minitex 
recorded a 35 minute archived webinar that can answer your 
questions and a lot more.  To view The International Standard 
Book Number . . . and How It Grew go to:  

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=138  

Digitization & Preservation

CONTENTdm 6 Preview
OCLC; edited

Created with a user-centered design approach, CONTENTdm 
6, which will be released in early 2011, offers digital content 
discovery with a completely redesigned end-user interface.  It 
also offers a simple way to customize the appearance of your 
digital collection's public interface.  You can easily apply a 
branded look and feel by adding a name, logo, theme, colors, 
collection descriptions and more - all without programming 
skills.
 
In January, OCLC is offering a webinar to help users learn 
more about CONTENTdm 6 and provide a demonstration of 
the new, redesigned end-user interface.  If you haven't seen 
CONTENTdm in a while, come and take another look!
 
Wednesday, Jan. 19, 1 p.m. (Central)

http://z.umn.edu/27u  
            

Digitization & Preservation

CONTENTdm Featured Collections
OCLC; edited

This month, four collections from the CONTENTdm Collection 
of Collections are featured on the OCLC website. The featured 
collections are University of Houston Buildings, The Editorial 
Cartoons of J.N. "Ding" Darling, McMillan Memorial Library 
Local History and Mathias J. Alten.

University of Houston Buildings
University of Houston, M.D. Anderson Library
http://digital.lib.uh.edu/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fp15195coll3

In this collection, researchers will find photographs of 
University of Houston buildings from Agnes Arnold Hall to 
the postwar Veterans Village (no longer standing). Almost 
300 images from the University Archives document the built 
environment of the main campus from the 1930s to the 1990s. 
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Additional photographs in print and negative format may 
be viewed by visiting the University Archives in person.
 

The Editorial Cartoons of J.N. “Ding” Darling
Drake University, Cowles Library Collection
http://www.lib.drake.edu/heritage/ding-darling/index.html

Prolific editorial cartoonist Jay Norwood 'Ding' Darling 
was a Pulitzer Prize winner and was widely read across 
America. Cowles Library's extensive collection of Ding 
Darling artist proofs has been digitized and is presented 
here online. Search or browse through thousands of 
editorial cartoons that span the first half of the 20th 
Century. 
 

McMillan Memorial Library Local History
McMillan Memorial Library
http://content.mpl.org/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=/mcml 

McMillan Memorial Library of Wisconsin Rapids, WI 

collects materials concerning local history. Specifically 
the collection includes: the Tom Taylor Books (100 
years of Pictorial & Descriptive History of Wisconsin 
Rapids); historical postcards; photographs of Vesper, 
Wisconsin; early city directories and plat books; books 
about Wisconsin Rapids or by local residents; materials 
related to the cranberry, lumber and paper industries; and 
newspaper articles, pamphlets and brochures.  

 Mathias J. Alten
Grand Valley State University
http://gvsu.cdmhost.com/gvpages/mjalten.php

Papers and paintings of West Michigan painter, Mathias 
J. Alten (1871-1938) represent one of the most important 
collections in the holdings of both the University's Special 
Collections and the University Art Gallery. Alten, who 
came to Grand Rapids as a youth, is a celebrated American 
regionalist. The photographs and papers document his 
family life and career, and support the collection of Alten 
paintings owned by the University.  

mailto:mino%40umn.edu?subject=
mailto:mino%40umn.edu?subject=
mailto:ConCats%40umn.edu?subject=
mailto:balad001%40umn.edu?subject=
mailto:c-boon%40umn.edu?subject=
mailto:linto001%40umn.edu?subject=
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This calendar primarily lists events scheduled by Minitex, 
although other events are included. If you would like your 

event included in the calendar, please call Kay Kirscht at 
612-624-3532.

MINITEX calENdar
Training, Meetings, and Conferences

JANUARY

 12 
Connexion Client 2: Basic Searching in Connexion Client
1:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=249

 18 
History Day Resources
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m., CST 
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=147

 20 
Connexion Browser 1: WorldCat, MARC & Browser Basics
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=239

 20 
Locating Videos in ELM
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=311

 21 
RDA for Copy Catalogers: A How-To for Print Monographs
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=321

 25 
Connexion Client Modules 3 & 4: Basic Editing, Record 
Processing, and Save File Management
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=248
 
 31 
Locating Videos in ELM  
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=311

FEBRUARY

 1 
RDA for Copy Catalogers: A How-To for Print Monographs
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=321

 2 
Tools for Original Cataloging with Connexion Client
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=98

 2 
Literary Criticism in ELM
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=316

 4 
Free Content for Library Collections
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., CST
University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
College of DuPage Teleconference 
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Events/Teleconferences/#freecontent

 7 
Advanced Copy Cataloging Tools in Connexion Client
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=264

 8 
The All-New ProQuest
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=318

 9 
The All-New ProQuest
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=318



 11 
RDA for Original Catalogers
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=323

 14 
Literary Criticism in ELM
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=316

 15 
RDA for Copy Catalogers: A How-To for Audiovisual 
Materials
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=322

 17 
Connexion Client Module 10: Basic Batch Processing
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=298

 17 
Student Resources in Context
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=308

 18 
Student Resources in Context
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=308

 21 
History Day Resources
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=147
 
 23 
Cataloging Options: When Full-Level Records are Too 
Much 
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=153
 
 25 
Locating Biographies in ELM
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m., CST
Online reference training session
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=312

MARCH

 
 1 
RDA for Original Catalogers
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=323

 3 
CatExpress
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=244

 15 
Connexion Client Module 2: Basic Searching 
10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=249
 
 23 
Connexion Client Modules 3 & 4: Basic Editing, Record 
Processing, and Save File Management
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=248

 24 
RDA for Copy Catalogers: A How-To for Audiovisual 
Materials
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=322

 29 
RDA for Original Catalogers
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., CST
In person workshop
Wilson Library, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=323

APRIL

 6 
Tools for Original Cataloging with Connexion Client
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m., CST
Online training session
http://www.minitex.umn.edu/Training/Details.aspx?SessionID=98
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